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ABSTRACT OF HISTORIC ARCHITECTURAL REPORT

The Long Branch Lake Project presented a rare
opportunity for recording the architecture of a
comparatively small area in considerable detail.
There were no buildings of architectural interest
remaining in the area. The survey team, therefore,
concentrated on the coverage of every tract where
evidences of habitation existed, and documented
what was found with drawings, photographs, measure-
ments, and descriptions. This record of "ordinary"
farm buildings may assist future researchers who
want to know "how it was" before the changes were
brought about by the Long Branch Lake Project.
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THE HISTORIC ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES SURVEY
OF THE LONG BRANCH LAKE PROJECT

SCOPE

The scope of the Historic Architectural Re-
sources survey as specified in the contract are
as follows:

(a) Research State and local archives to
determine the architectural styles that were most
prominent in the project area.

(b) Locate and identify all typical and
atypical architectural structures within the
prescribed project limits which represent the
various architectural periods that can be asso-
ciated with settlement and development of the
project area. Site information shall be coor-
dinated with the State Historical Survey and
Planning Office.

(c) Evaluate all architectural features
found.

(d) Map the location and photograph all
architectural features.

(e) Make recommendations for preservation
and management.

(f) Make recommendations for nominations
to the National Register of Historic Places.

Eleven percent of the professional time or 30
days actual working time were to have been devoted
to this phase of the project as stated in the
contract with the Army Corps of Engineers.

This allocation of time was insufficient
to conduct the survey, record the data and pre-
pare the manuscript. In the interest of preparing
a professional report approximately two times the
allocated time was devoted to the project. Where
it is considered desirable to integrate all writings
of a similar survey a minimum of 90 working days
should be allocated to this phase.



METHODOLOGY

Of interest to future readers of this report
are the methods used by the team members. It
should be kept in mind that this project was one
of the earlier ones carried out under the law
regulating construction on federal projects.
Naturally, there were many questions as to the
kinds of reports wanted, the extent to which each
investigator should go and guidelines to be fol-
lowed.

In response to questions concerning the
Architectural survey, several examples of the
work of previous investigators on other projects
were offered. These varied widely in their
approach, and none seemed suitable for a pre-
dominantly rural area such as the Long Branch
Project encompassed.

Because of these vagaries, because the com-
pletion deadline was not far off, and because the
Corps had already begun clearing activities and
farmers were moving or razing their buildings,
the decision was made to document the remaining
structures as rapidly as possible.

This report should be seen as a careful
compilation of such evidences of architectural
work as still remained as of May, 1976. Care
has been taken to record what was found.

The survey was made largely during the months
of May and June of 1976. The procedure followed
was this: as soon as the tract maps and appraiser's
reports were made available, the team began daily
visits to the area. When a site was located and
identified, a process of sketching, measuring,
and photographing the site buildings was begun.
Following a day's activity, the on-the-spot notes
were translated into detailed drawings and descrip-
tions that evening, while the memory of the work
was still fresh. The photographs were developed,
and checked for details a few weeks later, and
then matched with the site descriptions.

A number of factors interfered with the pro-
cedure. Weather occasionally made it necessary
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to avoid certain areas which became impassable.
Extensive road grading and bridge building by
the Corps of Engineers made certain roads dif-
ficult, if not impossible to traverse. The same
building process had also changed the appearance
of a number of sites by the time the team got
there, so that exact measurement of the original
area was impossible. Then, too, Corps activities
had obliterated a few sites entirely, such as
the area close to the dam.

Landowners whose properties had been purchased
by the Corps had often taken the opportunity to
wreck and salvage from their own buildings, so
that the team often found nothing left but founda-
tions and rubble when visiting an original site.
This is shown in the drawings and photographs.
Finally, an incipient land boom in property adjoin-
ing the lake area had made rapid changes in the
land use and this, too, caused original sites to
be vastly altered by the time the survey team
reached them. In a few instances, property pur-
chased by the Corps was still under private use,
and not available to the team for extensive survey
work.

It is recommended that, in future instances
of architectural survey work, the teams start their
survey sooner, while the original buildings still
stand and are being used. In this way, a much more
accurate picture may be obtained.
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Each of the sites surveyed (and this includes
all sites where t0.,.re were any structures, or
remains of structures) is located on a map which
heads that pa-:icular section of this report. A
further location is found at the top of the site
description, expressed in a series of letters and
numbe:s. These are to be read as follows:

First indicator shows the position of the
4o acre area which is the site of the work under
consideration. This is 1/16th of the quarter
section.

Second indicator shows the quarter of the

quarter section in which the tract is located.

Third indicator shows the quarter section.

Fourth indicator is the section number within
the area's total map.

Fifth indicator gives the East-West coordinate
as a Range number.

Sixth indicator gives the North-South coor-
dinate as a Township Number.

The diagrams below show how this works. On
Tract 101, for instance, the formula reads
"NW-SW-SW-Sec 1-R15W-Twp 57N". This can be read
as: "The Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter
of the Southwest quarter of Section I of Range
15 West and Township 57 North."

Twp 57N

R15t 14W

Sec I

SW

NW

SW
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RANGE, TOWNSHIP, AND SECTION NUMBERING DIAGRAM

N

Twp60N

Twp60N

Twp59N

Twp58N

6 5 4 3 2 i 58

7 8 9 10 I1 12

18 17 16 15 14 13

19 20 21 22 23 24

30 29 28 27 26 25

31 32 33 34 35 36 Twp58N
R17WIR16W R16W R15W R15W R14W

A township contains 36 sections. Each section covers
an area of 640 acres. A quarter-section is thus 160
acres, considered a large farm in the days before
mechanization. A section is a square mile.
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ELIGIBILITY FOR NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES

The sites inspected did not produce any buildings
of sufficient architectural interest to warrant
inclusion in the National Register of Historic
Places.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRESERVATION

Only one site contained a structure which, in
the opinion of the writer, seemed worthy of preser-
vation for historical reasons. This structure is
discussed in Volume III on History.

This structure is reasonably well preserved,
and could be restored to its former condition, and
used within the park area as a museum or showplace.

At the time of the inspection, considerable
vandalism had occurred despite a protective barbed
wire fence and warning signs.

CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

The culture of a given area is best shown in
the daily life of its people -- how they work and
live, what they eat and wear, what they read and
talk about. It is seen in their living rooms,
kitchens, bedrooms, barns, and garages.

Because we live in the midst of our own culture,
we are often blind to important aspects of it --
things that later generations may value highly.
We should, therefore, seek to preserve as many
details of our culture as possible so that those
who follow after us may be able to study us with
as great an insight as possible.

The Long Branch Lake Project covers an area
that is agricultural. No towns or villages were
included in the area. Hence, the points to be
made about management of cultural resources are
all oriented toward rural life.

1. Future projects of this type should allow
the architectural historian to inspect sites much
earlier than was the case at Long Branch. No site
was intact at the time of inspection, and many had
almost disappeared through dismantling, moving,
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and burning of property be the owner. In many cases
it was difficult to tell where buildings shown on
the appraiser's photographs had been. Had contracts
been let earlier, thus enabling the inspection team
to do its work earlier, it is likely that a much
better record of the culture of the farm population
would have been made.

2. If a cultural record is wanted, efforts
should be made to select a "typical" farmstead,
and (before the moving and dismantling begins)
make as complete a record of it as possible. Such
a record should not only include a photographic
survey, both exterior and interior, but film and
sound recording, tangible exhibits, and the like.
Perhaps one such farmstead might be preserved in-
tact, just the way people were living in it at
the time of the project. We see today many efforts
at reconstruction of such sites, with rebuilt
houses, museum-like displays of furniture in rooms,
and so forth. These are, while interesting, rather
contrived and sterile. With a bit of planning, a
project such as this could preserve an actual farm
just the way people lived on it.

3. Failing this sort of cultural preservation,
there might be an effort in collecting such arti-
facts and other documentation as still exists in
the area, and setting up a display at the Long
Branch Administration building. There is suf-
ficient room there for a continuous display.
Perhaps the Macon County Historical Society could
be in charge of the project.

EVALUATION OF SITES

In the opinion of this writer, no site exam-
ined is of sufficient architectural interest to
warrant its selection as "noteworthy." Only the
log cabin on Tract 212-A, as noted earlier, appears
worthy of preservation, not as a historic building
but as an example of the log cabin type of construc-
tion.

All of the sites contained in this report are
remarkably similar. In the first place, the land
quality throughout the area is much alike, and the
standard of living among the inhabitants is uniform.
There were no large, prosperous farms, with big
houses, for instance.
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In the second place, what individual differences
in farmsteads there might have been was largely
obliterated by the moving and dismantling process
that had taken place before the dates of inspection.

SUMMARY

Three general observations can be made regarding
the architecture found in this survey. First, there
was nothing in the region which was surveye-d-a-that
would be deemed worthy of preservation - no archi-
tectural work of great interest, nor even any
unusual details of construction or design. How-
ever, a remodeled log cabin on Tract 212-A may
be considered worthy of preservation for historical
intent. (see volume I of historical report)

Second, all of the architecture found in the
region was directly geared to farming operations
- barns, farm houses, and sheds. In the few
instances of commercial structures, these were
also directly connected with farming in some way.

Third the patterns of building corresponded
with TFhi[atterns of settlement of the area, with
the most structures, and the oldest ones appearing
in the lower third of the region, fewer and newer
in the middle third, and virtually none at all in
the upper third. The farther one got from Macon,
the county seat, and from Highway 36, the less
there was to see insofar as architecture was con-
cerned.

The structures of greatest interest were the
few barns made in the old style, with hand-hewn
beams held together with pegs. In each case, these
had been already either partially or totally wrecked
by the time the survey team fDund them. Some had
been dismantled and their timbers salvaged and
removed; others had been burned.

A number of instances were discovered in
which newer structures had incorporated the older
beams - much as medieval builders made use of
the Roman structures as a source of ready cut
stone. Thus, one might uncover a hand-hewn,
pegged beam under the siding of a house built
in the newer balloon frame method.



GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ADZE - a hand tool for rough shaping of wood, with
a curved chopping blade

BAY - the space between two major supporting
piers or posts

BALLOON FRAME - construction with relatively thin,
close-set uprights of wood, rather than the
earlier, heavy posts and beams set farther
apart.

BARREL VAULT - a ceiling consisting of a semi-
circular arched vault, so-called because
it looks like the inside of a barrel seen
from below

BEAM CONSTRUCTION - (post-and-beam) construction
with thich uprights in wood, spaced far
apart, using triangular bracing for rigidity

BOARD AND BATTEN - a type of siding made by nailing
boards onto the side of a structure, and
covering the cracks between them with narrow,
thin strips called "battens"

CLAPBOARD - a strip of wood, usually thicker on one
edge, and used for weatherproofing walls

CYMA RECTA MOLDING - a molding with the upper part
concave

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW - a window in which each half
moves up and down

DOVETAIL JOINT - a joint with a notch in one member
into which a flaring tenon from the other
fits, so as to make a tight interlock

DRIPCAP - a molding used at the top of a window to
shed water

GABLE - the familiar triangular portion of the wall
at the end of a structure formed by the upper
part of the side and the two angles of the
roof
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GAMBREL ROOF - a roof having two angles or pitches,
the upper being closer to horizontal than
the latter

KNOB-AND-TUBE WIRING - an obsolete form of wiring
in which current is carried by separate
wires which, when passed through walls and
timbers, are threaded through porcelain tubes
with knobs at one end

LATH-AND-PLASTER WALL - an interior wall made by
fastening laths, usually diagonally, to the
upright wall supports, and plastering over
them

MORTISE - a beam end cut so as to fit into a cor-
responding notch in another beam

POLE CONSTRUCTION - a method of using poles rather
than sawn timbers for beams and upright
supports in a barn. Usually the poles are
fastened together with bolts

POST AND BEAM CONSTRUCTION (see Beam Construction)

QUARTER ROUND MOLDING - a molding made by cutting a
rod into quarters lengthwise. Used for
making a rounded edge where two boards meet
at right angles

RANGE - a means of measuring land by North-South
lines which are numbered East and West from
the principal meridan of the survey

ROMEX WIRING - a product which has the two or three
wires of a circuit enclosed in a heavy, flex-
ible sheath which serves an insulation

ROOT CELLAR - a storage space, usually underground
or partially so, for keeping certain vege-
tables through the winter

SADDLEBAG HOUSE - a house in which two units are
separated by a few feet of space but are
under the same roof. Usually a symmetrical
arrangement, this early style has given
its name to any small, simple house of a
symmetrical nature containing two units
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SHEATHING - the initial covering of boards over the
framework of a house or barn. Insulation
paper and siding usually go over the sheathing

STORM CELLAR - a cavelike shelter from tornados and
high winds, often used as a root cellar

TONGUE AND GROOVE - a type of flooring or siding
in which a lateral tongue on one board fits
into a groove along the edge of the next.
Each board has a tongue edge and a groove
edge

TOWNSHIP - a specific area of land in a survey,
six miles on each side

TRACT - a parcel of land purchased by the Corps
of Engineers for the Long Branch Project.
Tracts are numbered according to the order
of their purchase, rather than by location.

TRUSS CONSTRUCTION - a metal or wood framework
using triangles for bracing

VERGES - the gable edges of a roof. Elaborate
trim at these points is often called "verge
boards" or "barge boards"
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MAP OF SEGMENT 1
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MAP OF SEGMENT 2
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 101

Site Number 23HC1 All Local Name of NumberSite A County Macon

1. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.) Farmstead o

It. Location: Contour Elev. 870 ft

t'-SW-SW Section 1 Township 57% Range 15Wif

Long Branch Lake
U.S.G.S_ Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used." , Ho q4-8'-L

Owner of Property jyvefter WieberR. Inc.. Maconn Miseourl

Location of remains on property No remains on property
0

Nearest water: NAME F_ Fork of Distance 4000 ft
Chariton River

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site 1 44 Acres

I11. Site description

Rolling farmland with small pond, since drained. Borders on a
country road, to the East, (See map detail)

Propcrty ts posseasion of Sylvester Wieberg, Inc. and is
Just off of Corps property.

a

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel in May, 1976.
Buildins were delapidated and abandoned (see photos). All structures
have since been removed from site.

V. Thi~s Information supplied by______Karel

k. _ Address NMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

Date 12/27/76
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Site No. 23-mC- 1 AN

Sketch map of location

Section I Township 57N Range 1is

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

1L 7

Site No. 1

Abandoned Road

- E

V.'

Abandoned RoaJ

1318
Notes: This property is Just off the Corps of Engineers' property but was in-

cluded in the original survey of tracts thought to be needed.
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Tract 101

Site A (See MpA No. )

This barn was nearly square, and perhaps the most unremarkable barn examined
on the Project. Regular in every way, it symolized the functional, no-
nonsense barn of the 30's. when the small farmer was still a major force
in the agriculture of the region. It had been wired for electricity early,
with knob-and-tube wiring which, in turn, had been replaced by more modern
romex wiring. The siding was plain "barn boards" and the roof was of
corrugated metal.

40'6" Barn

41'

Sliding
Door Door Door

4-- 91s' -0-91 -, 41
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Tract 101
N Site A (See Map No. 2)

Pond C)

300'

Road Q7 Garage

3'I
ISO' 1 Barn
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Tract 1C1

Fac ip ? r nd c ra e
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 101-2
Site Number 23MC2 AH Local Name of Number Site B County Macon

(23MC186 H)
1. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.) Farmstead

[I. Location: Contour Elev. C. 825

SW-SE-NW Section 12 Township 57N Range 15W
Long Branch Lake Z

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used File No. RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remains on property
East ForR

Nearest water: 14AME Chariton River Distance 1. 1 miles

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site I acre

I11. Site description

Rolling farm and grazing land. Had been used as pasture for
some time. Site was reached by a dirt road which, at that a
point, became an overgrown trace, apparently abandoned for
seve.al years.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.

Inspected by Leon Karel and Mary Jo Polak, May, 1976. At time
of inspection there was a small stock tank on the site, as
well as a stock shed. Both were in fair condition. Since then
they have been torn down.

0

V. This titorn~tilon supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

-- Date 11/27/76
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Site No. 23-M.o-2 AH

Sketch map of location

Section 12 Township 57N eange 15W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses

and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and

placing the site symbol within the

enclosed area. N

Site N68.2 -~

0. E

-'"" Aband o ned

-Road

'--0.

-.------. 
wmn 

jD=

S

Notes:
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Tract 101-2

Site B 4*-----20' - (See Pap NO. 2)

I1 Stock Shed

Pence I

I Stock Tank

I

• oI

,'Drive ,
I ,I

Road Trace

The stock shed and a few fences were all that remined at this

site. The fields beyond the shed had been allowed to grow up

Into tall field grass. The stock tank was battered and prob-

ably useless. Fences were In good repair, however, indicating
that at the time of inspection, some use was still being made

of the fields in that vicinity.

Just beyond the site, the road dwindled into a rutted, raw cut through

the clay banks. It had originally served the landowner whose house

was visited and drawn on this same site, about a mile farther into
the fields.

23



Tract 101-2 SW-SE-NW-Sec 12-RI5W-Twp 57N

Stock shed and fence, facing North-northeast

24



HISTORICAL-ARCHlTECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Site Number 23MC3 AH Local Name of Number Tract 102 County Macon

(23MC187 H)
1. Type of site (farmatead. comercial, etc.) Favrntpad

11. Location: Contour Elev. $ 652

Sw-SW-Nw Section 12 Township S5N Range_ 15W

0

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer OCher Hap used tnng Branch Lake
Flie RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on prVerty No remains on property
0 

0

Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance 4500 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site 5.5 acres

ItI. Site description

Rolling pasture land, with abandoned famstead.

Property was purchased from Lee Kindle. Jr.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by w.hom, when, what was found, address

of inspector.
Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, in May, 1976.
Site was badly overgrown by weeds. House and other buildings had
been abandoned for several years. (see photographs)

Z

V. This nilorn,,itwtn supplied by Leon Karel

(;k. . . ._ ,hAddrss NMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

_ _ Da te .11127176

25



Site No. 23-WC- 3 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 12 Township 57N Range 15W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also Indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the cite area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Site No. 3

G
.- .:"Abano ned

Mai

\\Axl s

m

S

Notes:
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Tract 102
(Se map No. 2)

Cow Barn 4(stalls)

4S'

This property was reached by walking across a milI of
fields, and was totally overgrow by Ull weeds. At
the tim of Inspection. it appeared to have been &ban-
dohed for several years. An unused road was discovered
off to the left, probably closed when the last inhabi-
tants moved away.

Only about a third of the house framing and roof was
in evidence. Perhaps the rest had been salvaged.
What remained Indicated that the dwelling had been
roofed and sided with tar paper.

1.00t A collapsed root cellar completed the findings.

OWell

Chimney

Rt 1 , Abandoned Road
Root I .

/ 2
• I

I

- P I
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Tract 102 SW-SW-NW-Sec 12-Twp 57N-Rl5W

Remains of cow barn, facing north

Interior of stable, center wall section collapsing
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Tract 102 Si- -'~C Il-'Iwp 51N-R15W

~Kem~n' ) F stable, facing west



llSTOUICAL-ARCUITZCTURZ SURV OF MISSOURI
SUREY SUET

Tract 105
Site Number 232Wi iM Local Nam of NumberatLte _ county-.tbM

(23MC185 H)
I. Type of site (fanwltead, comercial. etc.) Favustead

U1. Location: Contour Elev. c. 870

SE-SE-NE section 7 Township i7N Rangee 14W_

U.S.C.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Hap used
File No Rt-4-81-8

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Entineers

Location of remain iNo reIns on property9

Nearest water: NAM Chariton River Distance 1250 ft. -J
Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site One-half acre

III. Site description

Rolling farmland, overlooking river valley. Borders on a
country road.

Property was purchased from Glenn W. Garvin

U'

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, vhen, what vsa found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel. May, 1976

At time of inspection, the house was partially torn down, the barn
in a partially wrecked condition, and other buildings equally wrecked.
Condition shown in photos.

V. This Infor.ation supplied by Leon Karol

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, MD. 63501

Date 11/27/76
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Site No. 23-NC- 4 AN

Sketch map of locatloj

Section 7 Township 57N Range 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and

placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

East For
Chariton R. .-.- _____

,t Aban oned
SRoad

Site No

S

Nntes:
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Tract 105

(See Hap No. 2) Site A

Barn
37'

e 75'

150'

24 [ ChiJ hicken House

24' \

48,
I'

I ,

I 10'

12' Tool Shed Privy 0 4'

It

I I 28'

" I
I I26' I HouseILIZ

29'

Line

I t

Road
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The house on Tract 105 A had been partially
dismantled, and some of its lumber retrieved by
the owner. What remained at the time of inspec-
tion showed the typical balloon frame construction,
with lath and plaster walls.

Evidences of age were shown in the several
layers of wallpaper, the newer shingle siding over
the older structure, and the re-roofing on the
porch.

One porch column of the type commonly found
in houses of the 1920s remained as sole evidence
of any stylistic pretensions. It was impossible
to guess what the roof line might have been but
tradition would favor the simple gable roof for
houses of this type.

As for the other structures on this site, the
tool shed, privy, and chicken house, these were
simple, unremarkable buildings with nothing about
them to distinguish them from many similar examples
shown in this report.
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4, _ _ _ 74'

Milking Stalls Central Hay Lean-to ShedParlormo

(concrete 37'
floor)

i- 18' - - 21' I 'I' 241'

The barn on Tract 105 presented an interesting outline, with its asymmetrical
lean-to sections flanking the central area. Largely in a falling-down
condition, the barn retained enough of its original shape to reconstruct
its appearance as above.
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Tract 105 SL -S E- E -S- e C~ I- I

Remains of house, facing North-nor'h-wes-

Remains of house, facing Foutlhwest
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Tract 105 SE-SE-NE-Sec 7-Rl4W-Twp 57N

Remains of house,
showing collapsed
porch roof

Orientation to
two silos on
Tract 119, facing
Northwest
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Tract 105 SE-SE-NE-Sec 7-RI4W-Twp 57N

Barn, facing Northwest

I L

Front of barn, with stock chute
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Tract 105 IS E - ESe c -I-1'

Barn front, showing, cattle chute, types of siding

Interior of h~irn, shovingic pole-t-vpe construction



Tract 105 SE-SE-NE-Sec 7-RILC-Twi. 57N

Interior of barn, loft area. Pole construction,
using native timber, mill sawn
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Tract 105 SE-SE-NE-Sec 7-RI4W-Twp 57N

Pr

..................

Tipped-over outhouse. Rotate picture
counterclockwise for corrected view

Chickenhouse, viewer facing Southwest
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HiSTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 114

Site Number 23KC5 AH Local Name of Number- it A County Macon
(23MC182 H) H

I. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.)

It. Location: Contour Elev. C. 850

5 7t4 14WSE-SE-SE Section Township _ ___ Range_ D4

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used L eBranchLa

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains Taisr ty. No remains on property
Worv 0

Nearest water: NAHEChariton River Distance 1750 ft. -J

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site nnp-arter acre

Ill. Site description On the crest of a ridge overlooking the valley.

Rolling land, thickly wooded except for the clearing where the house 0

had once stood. This site is on a road being heavily settled by people

from nearby Macon, in a new real estate development. W

The property was purchased from Roland L. Smith

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel in May,

1976, At the time of inspection there remained only a house foundation
EA

and a capped well (siee diagram).,' -

V. This fiil or.itml loll qppliled hy LPQnKarel

ck. ..... .... __Achdress_..• Ktrksville, Mo. 63501

-Date 11/27/76
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Site No. 23-MC-5 AN

Sketch sap of location

Section 7 Township 57N Lange 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

W - E

East Fork
Chariton River

Coun y
Road

Sit( No.

S

Notes:
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Tract 114

Site A (See Vap No. 2)

Originally occupied by a three bedroom home, the lot area now has only
a foundation where the house once stood. Close to it is a capped well.

Other sheds which had been on the property, as shown in appraiser's
photos, had been moved off, leaving no trace of exactly where they
had been.

A curving drive led into thick woods, and is now Impassable beyond
the area where the house stood.

Well- I

o-- 24h'--* I

T "341

Drive
Note: The Appraiser's sketch of the house ,
plan shows the buildinq which stood here to
have been 75' in length. A part of this was I
porch, and another part garage. Apparently
these sections were added on, and did not
have a solid foundation. I

41
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NHSTORICAL-ARtCHITECTURE SURVEY OF HISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 115
Site Number 23MC6 Al Local Name of NumberSite A County _acon

(23MC183 H)
I. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.) Commercial

11. Location: Contour Elev. C, 860
SE-NE-SE Section 7 Township 57N _ nse_14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Hap used incl Aranch lI air

File No RC-4-81-88
Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on pro erty . No r'atins on property
East Tork oT 0

Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance 1800 ft. 0

Right or left bank of stream (looking dovastreas Left

Size of Site One and a quarter acres

I11. Site description
Site had contained a cast concrete office structure, one story,
as well as signs that various outbuildings had stood on the site.

The property was purchased from Clarence J. Replogle. [-

I-.
IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by vhom, when, what was found, address

of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.

At time of inspection, only the concrete house shell was left.
Nothing else was visible.

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel
0K

Ck. Address NSU, Kirksville, MO. 63501

Date 11/27/76
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Site No. 23-M- 6 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 7 Township 57N Range 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as stresme. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site synbol within the
enclosed area. N

East Fork

Chantr n River

Country Roa

Site No. 6 I

S

Notes:
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Tract 115

(See Map No. 2) Site A

Long
Branch

Road

120'-

62' P

26' l , r- -

Tract 115 contained the poured cement foundation and walls of what
had been an office building of some sort. There were Indistinct
evidences of a gravel drive, places where various structures,
perhaps mobile units, had been located.

The north side of the cement structure was set into the hillside,
with about two feet of it above ground. The south side was open
from floor to selling height.

Apprafser's photos of the site showed several mobile homes and a
barn or shed. Foundations for these were not visible.
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Tract 115

N Site A (See.b pNO. 2)

Long Br nch

175'

a *

90,

~IIIII7 Cement Foundationi

...........

Dotted line areas as shown above
were places on the site where, because -

of different color of the vegetation, or
slight depressions in the ground, one might
guess that some sort of structure might have stood.
In each case, however, nothing tangible remained of the
supposed structure, and the ind~icated shapes on this drawing
are only approximations.
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Tract 115 SE-NE-SE-Sec 7-RlJ-Twp 57N

South side of concrete structure,
showing walk-out basement
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HISTORiCAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 117
Site Number 23MC7 AH Local Name of Number Site A county Macon

(23RC194 R3
Farmstead 0

1. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.)_Famstead

11. Location: Contour Elev. c. 865

SE-NE-NE Section 7 Township_57N Range 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Long Branch Lake
File No RC-4 81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remains on property

East Fork of
Nearest water: NAME rhaeitgn Rivar Distance 3000 ft

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site Ong-.fifth Are

111. Site description

Site lay at the crest of a ridge overlooking the valley below. 0

Rolling grazing land. Access road immediately to the east, and the

proposed lake to the west.

The property was purchased from C.D. Flemming. Ln

z

0Q

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel. At time of Inspection, in
May of 1976, only a concrete slab and part of a barn foundation was

found.

0

V. Thmi information supplied by Leon Karel

NMSU, Kirksville, MO. 63501
Ck. Address

Date 11/29/76
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Site No. 23--MC- 7  AH

Sketch map of location

Section 7 Township 57N Range , Wi

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Site No. ii"
Eas Fork o 7 1
Cha iton
Riv r

Country
Road

W E

S

Notes:
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Tract 117
Site A (See Map No. 2)

N - .. __2 '• Long Branch

Road

26'

I t• .''-- 30' ' "

Site A, Tract 117, was bare of buildings
but appraiser's photos showed an attractive
layout -- white board fences, white painted
cattle barn, garage, and mobile home set
beneath large trees.

Of all this, nothing remained at the time
of inspection but the concrete slab and

- 0 90 part of the barn foundation.

<E- 10'

23'6"

E-]Well

Location of garage I- - 4iyJ
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IIlSTORICAL-ARCRITEc tJE sumiv OTs M ISSOUia
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 118
Site Number 23HC8 Afl Local Name of Number Site A County Macon

(23MC195 H) 0
1. Type of site (farmatead, commercial, etc.) Farmstead

It. Location: Contour Elev. C. 850

NE-SE-SE Section 6 Township 057N Rnge i4W

U.S.G.S. quadrangle Other Hap used Long Branch Lake
M1e RC'4-61-a8

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on pro er.y NO remains on propertyn
East rKork V

Nearest water: NAmE Chariton River Distance 3,200 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left ch

Size of Site 3 acres

III. Site description

On the crest of a ridge, overlooking the valley. Heavily overgrown with
brush. Suitable for timber and grazing land.

00

The property was purchased from Louis K. Winikier. Lfl

I,0

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.

At time of inspection, only scattered trash and a few rotted timbers
remained to suggest that there had once been a farmstead there.

0

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address tM4SU, Kirksville, M10 63501

Date 11/29/76
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Site No. 23-MC- 8 Ai

Sketch map of location

Section -Township &7N Range law

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Former '
Country
Road

Iit

WE

FEast Fork of
Chariton River

S

Notes:
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Tract 118

Site A (See Map No. 2)

Pond

\' Indistinct
1% Outline of

Foundation

Fence

N
Bulldozed , Lean-t0

Area Shed

I

Drive i

Long Branch Road

Tract 118 contained nothing but scattered trash and a few reminders of

previous occupation. The few foundation stones suggested a barn, to-

gether with some of the heavier, rotted timbers nearby. Around the

foundation area were found numerous shells containing punched holes,

Indicating that there may have been a button industry on the site at

some earlier time. Or perhaps the owner had purchased the shell frag-

ments for surfacing purposes. It was evident that the lot had been

vacated for a long time. A heavy growth of brush and small trees had

nearly obliterated all evidences of former occupation.
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HISTOBICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 119
Site Number 23HC9 AH Local Nam of NumberSiteAtLcountyyMacon. .

(23MC196 H)
I. Type of site (farmstead, commercial. etc.) Farmstead

II. Location: Contour Klev. c. 780

SSection f Township_5TN RIang e 14W =M
i2

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Lana Branch Lake
File No RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remains on proggrtv
East Fork of a

Nearest water: NAMEChariton River Distance 1000 ft

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site 2 aren

11. Site description

Rolling farmland, whlch had been cultivated recently. Lay along the
river bottom.

The property vas purchased from East Fork Ranch, Inc.

04

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At that time, the barn was in the process of being torn down for its
salvaqeable timbres, and the house had been abandoned for some years.
(See photos)

0

V. This Information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, MD 63501

11/29/76
Date
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Site No. 23-MC- 9 AN

Sketch map of location

Section A Township IN ERange 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses

and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and

placing the site syubol within the
enclosed area. N

Abandoned \'
Country 'h\
Road

W,,E
'I'

East Fork of te No. L

Chariton River 9

/

S

Notes:
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Tract 119

Site A (See map No. 2)

N 4

Road

1 *
Drive

House

Root Cellar

110'

Barn

Cemewt "..

Foundation S .. 80' )

N. 21'
* Oe Capped

Sctjttered : 60' Well

St6nes*

Rubble from Shed
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Tract 119

(See p . 2) Sl t A

ThE HMOUSE

30'

-7 Chme~y15'

Chimney

Chimney

15'

K- S' •58
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The house was a wooden, L-shaped balloon fram house with narrow clapboard

siding and a wood-shingled gable roof. The pitch of the roof was 45 degrees.

Each section of the NLO had its ams chimney, made of red brick, and set

rather toward the center of the house instead of in the middle of the 1L

am. The eaves were of the plain, projecting type, forming simple verges

at the gable ends. Common, double-hung windows (most of which were damged

or boarded over) we simply trimmed but

topped by a dripcap using Un recta mold-

ing.

The house had not been painted In mmy decades.

It had certainly been abandoned for several

years, and much damage had occurred in that time.

Boards had been ripped off, exposing details of

the builder's technique. Several features are worth

reoorti ng.

The corners of the house were trimmd by using 1x0

boards vertically, set with their inner edges touching.
The space which this left was filled with quarter-round.

Inside, diagonal lathing had been used to hold the plaster

walls. No evidence of insulation was found.

Corner detail

The house rested on 6x6, hand-hewn timbers which had been simply mortised

at the ends, and nailed together with squore nails . This resulted in

some splitting. These timbers rested on slabs of field stone piled up with

little or no masonry work done to

fit them properly, and no cement to

hold the stones in place. Evidences

of earlier foundations to the south and

west of the house suggest that it may have been

moved to Its'present site.

A small root cellar and/or store cellar was found at the rear. Evidences

of shelving Indicate that it served both purposes. It was made of cement

and field stone, with cement steps leading down into it.
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Tract 119 SE&NE-NE-SW-Sec 6-RI4W-Twp 57N

North side of holuse

Detail of Southwest corner of house, showing
field stone corner suppor ;, hand-hewn beams
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Tract 119 S

614



Tract 119 SE&NE-NE-SW-Sec 6 -P!4Wý-Twp 57N

Detail of structure on west side of house

.0

Root cellar, facing Northwest
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The Barn was a wooden, shingled structure, with a plain gambrel roof

and a simple peak cover for the haymow door. It had board-and-batten

siding. A lean-to shed (probably a stable) was attached to the

south side, running from one end of the barn to the other.

The Interior of the barn had the usual hay-storage facilities over-

head, with a rail conveyor for the

hay fork. The whole structure had

partially collapsed, but enough of

the structural features were there

to show how the barn had looked and - .

functioned.

Earlier photos show it to be in

an upright position but with the

roof sagging.

This was, In

part, caused by

the custom of hracing the gambrel angle with a long

spar, as shown at the left. The resultant triangle is

so flat as to offer little rigidity, so that the roof

tends to sag under the weight of snow, and with age.

The barn was supported by a beam frame, members of which

had been mortised and secured by pegging, though most of

the smaller Joints were nailed. The wood was of native

oak, some adzed but most sawed.

The barn was supported on foundations made of field stone and concrete in

various combinations. At the corners, supporting piers of field stones were

cemented together for rigidity. Along the lateral foundations, the poured

cement footings were augmented by field stones inserted into the cement.

Lighter Interior foundation stones, running the length of the barn, Indicated

that it had been a three-bay structure.
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Tract 119 SE&NE-NE-SW-Sec 6-R-14W-Twp 57N

Collapsed barn roof, facing Southwest

Collapsed barn
roof, facing
East
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Tract 119 SE&NE-NE-SW-Sec 6-R14W-Twp 57N

/ C

Capped well and remains of metal earth-scraper

Collapsed
barn roof,
facing South
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTUIRE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 119
Site Number 23MC10 AH Local Name of Number-Site I County Vacon

I. Type of site (farmstead, coomercial, etc.) Farmstead

11. Location: Contour Elev. c. 820 1

NW-1M-q;F Section 31 Towmship S .P Range 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle ElM6e Other Map used_ Long Branch Lake
File N1' RC-4-81-98

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Enzineers

Location of remains on property NO remains on property 0

0

Nearest water: NAME Long Branch Creek Distance 2000 ft0

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site 1.6 acres

111. Site description

Site was not on any road but set in woodland adjacent to farmland.
Somewhat rolling hills leveling out into the river bottom.

The property was purchased from East Fork Ranch, INc.

OQ

IV. Condition of Site. (if inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, flay, 1976.
Condition at time of inspection shown in photos. Barn had been
partially dismantled for lumber, and house was wrecked, as was the
hog house.

V. This Information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, M40 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-M- 10 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 31 Tomwship SM &ane 14M

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as stream. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site ar" vith dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Long Branch
Creek

East Fork of
Chariton River

Site No. 10 r1

S

Notes:
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Tract 119 Site B (See Map No. 2)

Site B was located off the min road about a half mile. At the time of
inspection, it was thoroughly overgrown by tall weeds. No evidence of a
road to the site was found.

Hog House

5001

DrylStream
0I Bed
%,%Trail House

.100,

0 

/
B%~~arn
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The krn
tall of Iortised Joint1". •16'

she nd 9o
Stallf -.I-

66' I-
I i

o -,---- South Side
Shed NO 'i -

I • ---- __ --

I D -- etail of Rafter Joint
I- -

I I

W-1O' 4-.•--20' ...

The barn was a timber beam construction,
with mortised and pegged beams of hand-

- "hewn oak. Adze marks were visible on the

* ." larger timbers, and several pegged joints
were observed. The shed and stalls at the

32' rear were a later addition, and made use
of timbers from some other structure, also

of pegged and mortised beam construction.

_ . When observed, the barn was still upright
and sturdy but many of the side boards and

.3 battens had been stripped off, preparatory
West Side to dismantling. The barn roof was shingled

but that of the shed addition to the rear was partially covered with corrugated
metal roofing. The foundations rested on field stones.
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Tract 119 NW-SW-SE-Sec 31-R14W-Twp 58W

" ! !"
i4

The west section of the barn, viewer facing North

Detail of barn foundation. Note hole for wooden peg
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Tract II Siteo The "sme (See Np No. Z)
1" * 8'

1413' N

addition 81'2

.a &=Z .
Collor first

entrance addition

T
32* centralL.__.J chimney

The house was a two story, ballon frame wood construction house facing

south, to which had been added two rooms. at different times. The main
body of the house faced south, and presented a symmetrical appearance,

with a window flanking the door on each side, and above these, a smeller,
square window on the second story. The house had been sided with narrow

clapboardinq, with wooden shingles on the roof. A simple gable, with
45 degree angles, gave the house a simple yet dignified appearance.

Set on a small rise, surrounded by large hickory trees, the location was
excellent. However, no road to the house was apparent. The house had

long since been abandoned, and perhaps the road had overgrown and dis-S~apoearad.

A barn and a hoghouse occupied nearby tracts.

Both barn and house made use of simple mor-
- - - ttising in the main timbers, as illustrated at

_T' the right. Beams were of hand-hewn oak, and

rested on field stone foundations.
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Tract 119 NW-SW-SE-Sec 31-Rl4W-Twp 58N

. V.

The house, viewer facing East

4.-mmp lit

East end of the hog house
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Tract 119 Site B The Hog House , (See Map No. 2)

---------- a - -- -I- -Ram

. .. . .24. West Side

.1 .. _OJD\.o0 

j 
Ramp

North Side

The hog house was nearly collapsed at the time of the survey. A strong wind

apoeared to have blown the roof to the north some six feet. crushing the

supporting timbers and making the interior impassable.

The building had rested on a base foundation of poured concrete, on top of

which cement block had been set to a height of four rows. The gambrel roof

was covered with a layer of tar paper on top of which asphalt shingles had

been laid. The south side presented a uniform row of square windows, while

the north side was broken by a gambrel roofed extension set slightly to the

right of center. It was impossible to tell what purpose this section of the

hog house had played. The whole structure was apparently newer than the two

other buildings (house and barn) on this section of the tract.
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURUE SURVEY OF MISSOURI

SURVEY SHEET

Tract 119
Site Number 23MC11 AH Local Name of Number Site C County. Macon

(2M17H Farmstead
1. Type of site (farmstead, co mercial, etc.) F t

Lt. Locations Contour Elev. c.840 I

N!-NFSW Section 6 Township 57N_ Range 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Lono Branch Lake
File RC-4 81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property N remains on DrODerty
Nearest water: NAM Long Branch Creeki

Neret atr:NAE= LogBac- re Distance 1500 ft

Right or left. bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site 3.6 acres

I1I. Site description
Crest of a ridge, overlooking river valley and rolling farmland. 0

The property was purchased from East Fork Ranch, Inc.

U'

-:

Iv. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.

At time of inspection, all buildings were either torn down or badly
in disrepair.

V. This Information supplied byLeo

Ck. Address N .K1Jrksw 1 0i.. 63501N

Date 11/=OJ76
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Site No. 23-NC-l AM

Sketch map of location

Section 6 Township 57N Range 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streasm-. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
plaicing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

L7O Site No. 11

'I

Country Road%'

'S

'I

I'

I'I
II

Chariton Rlv• :,

I!
I'

Notes:
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Tract 119

Site C (See Map No. 2)
I The largest Collection of buildingsSin one vicinity on Tract 119 was
I situated at the 'Two Silos' landmrk.

Of the nine structures shown in the
appraiser's report. only the two
silos and three small, delapidated

* sheds remined at the time of in-
Fee Lots spection.

| The sketch at the left shows the gen-
SI eral disposition of these, as well

as those foundations, wells, and
other landarks that could be ob-I I served.

' j ;
I I ' NI I I

- .. u~l osn'• e1( •fao

. 'Siln Ar

I m Chicken Coop

Garage Arir
- 1

IJ • Oil Storage Shed
Bin Area. , ,

'nIell

Shed Ruins

/oweI

/ /

~(Iel O Shed
/ 'Gl, '.Zs•

Drive D *-Stm Cellar

'Foundation
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Tract 119 NW&SW-NE-NW-Sec 6-RI4W-Twp 57N

iV

View of silos facing North

View of feedlot, facing Northwest
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Tract 119 NW&SW-NE-NW-Sec 6-RI4W-Twp 57N

Facing west, two silos and shed in background.
Shed rubble in foreground
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HISTORI[CAL-ARCRITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 119
Site Number 23MC12 AHLocal Name of Number Site D County Macon

(23HC206 H)
1. Type of site (farmstead, commercial. etc.) Farmstead

It. Location: Contour Elev. c. 850 ft.

NII-NF-SW Section 30 Township-_PN Range 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Hap used Long Branch Lake
• ~file No0 RL-4 51-09

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
n

Location of remains on property No remins on Property
0

Nearest water: NAJE Lone Branch Cr. Distance 1250 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site l/1fl aers

Ill. Site description

This site was located in a densely wooded area at the end of Bee
Trace Road.

The property was purchased from East Fork Ranch, Inc. ro

*0

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May 1976.

At time of inspection, the buildings had been abandoned for some time p-

and were badly in disrepair.

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address M.4rU Kirksville. O. 63501

Date 11il/7K
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Site No. 23-C- 12 AH

Sketch map of location

Section 30 TMMship 581n Range - 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streanm. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area.

N

Bee/
rray

8I

if

Long Branch
II

Creek

Site N~o. ii

ji

S
Notes:
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NW-NE-SW-Sec 30-R14W-Twp SON Tract 119

(See Map No. 2) Site D

I

Drive 0,,- Bee Trace

V -
S ,-

. ,, Densely Wooded
/ - Area

I

188'

II, . ShdRuins

House ! IO1'j 'Se

24' 12'

12' r - Shed %Sandy Area"
- Ruins

This site was located slightly beyond the point at which
the southern end of the Bee Trace Road became Impossible
for driving. Beyond it, the road disappeared into fields
and woods, though traces remained from place to place.

The site was densely overgrown by weeds and brush, with heavy
timber indicating that no one had lived there in some time.

The house had a central chimney of brick which had been cemented
over, possibly to strengthen crumbling mortar and prevent fire.

The ruins of the southernmost shed contained a partial basement,
tndicating the possibility that it had been the earlier house on
the site, converted into storage when the newer one was built.

Dimensions and scale of this drawing are approximations.

The house was of balloon frame construction, with lath-and-plaster
interior walls. The outside was covered with common house siding
(see photos).
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Tract 119 NW-NE-SW-Sec 30-RI4W-Twp 58N

House, viewer facing Northwest

House, viewer facing North
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 119
Site Number 213CI3 AH Local Nam of Number Site E County Macon

(23MC207H)
I. Type of site (farmstead. commercial, etc.) Farmhouse

14
11. Location: Contour Elev. C. 860 ft.

SW-NE-NW Section 30 Township 58N Range 14 W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Hap used long Br,.O /k
File No RC-4 81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remains on property
0

Nearest water: NAME Long- Branch Creek Distance 1250 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site 1200 sauare ft.

I11. Site description

The house was completely surrounded by thick undergrowth. o
It was located a few yards away from Bee Trace Road.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, whon, what was found, address

of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel. May 1976.
This house had been long abandoned and was partially dismantled. An
open cistern lay at the northeast corner of the house.

is

V. fhits Infarmation supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMtSU. Kirksville. MO 63501

Da te 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-MC013 3

Sketch map of location

section 30 Temehtp SM mee lAM

indicate the chief topographical features, such as stream. Also indicate houses
end roade. Indicate the sits locatiou by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
encloseed area.

Un 'A___P

Creek

Be

Bee

Trace____ . "L . __-___

$

Notes:
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Tract 119
Site E (See Nop No. 2)

N

Cistern

2'

Support
Col umns

Lit

"20 
U 131

8'

_ _ _in__ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _4

.4 13' - .( 13' -.

This house was not listed among the acquisitions of the Corps of
Engineers, nor was it shown on any map. It lay a few yards west
of the Bee Trace Road, in what was probably the far northern end
of Tract 119. The house was completely surrounded by thick under-
growth, and had lonq been abandoned. Part of the floor at the
northwest corner of the house had been ripped up, exposing the
supporting concrete posts beneath.

An open cistern lay at the northeast corner of the house. Approx-
Imately 100 feet to the southwest lay the remains of what appeared
to be a shed four feet square.

The house had been covered with imitation brick asphalt shingles, and
the roof covering was of asphalt shingles as well.
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Tract 119 SW-NE-NW-Sec 30-R14W-Twp 58N

Detail of
chimney inq
house attic '

Deais f hos -oudto

36I



Tract 119 S'-ENCSc3-iz-~p5:
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 119
Site Number 23MC14 AH Local Name of Number Site F County Macon

(23MC201 H)
I. Type of site (faruateed, commercial, etc.) Farmstead

It. Location: Contour Slev. C. 780 ft.

NW-qE-SE Section 36 Township 59N Range 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle ElMer Other Map used File No. RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remains on property
East Fork of 0

Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance 750 ft. 0

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site 1h acres

111. Site description

The site was located in a wooded area and was accessible only by
foot. Stones remained where a bridge had formerly linked the site to
the road.

The property was purchased from East Fork Ranch, Inc.

@0

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May 1976.

At time of inspection all that could be found at the site were a few cement
slabs, part of a wall, and a low foundation.

Z

V. This information supplied by. Leon Karel

Ck. Address NNSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-M-14 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 36 Township-- 59N Range 14W

indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
aind roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

N. East F rk of the
"-"\ Chari on RiverW • " '•E

"K:-..

Site No. 14 \

S

Notes:
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Tract 119
Site F (See Ikp No. 2)

22'

Concrete slabs I i•'• "•lbDitch

9 NWRemains of
Stone Wall

Although early maps showed several buildings
at this site, upon inspection all that could
be found were a few cement slabs, part of a
low wall, and a foundation.

A shallow depression near the road indicated
the presence at one time of a driveway into
the farmyard. A few fteldstones at this site
may have served as a bridge foundation for 186,
crossing the ditch.

240' A small pond, nearly dried out and filled
with cattails completed the list of remain-
Ing clues as to the original layout of the
site.

, I •od•

Abahdoned Dried 27'
Drlve P

Ditch

Road
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 120
Site Number 23MC15 AHlocal Name of Number Site A County MCnon

1. Type of site (farmstead, conmercial, etc.) Farmstad o

It. Location: Contour Elev. 7Io ft_

NE-NE-NE Section 1 Township S7N Range ISW ln
U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other map usedLong Branch Lake File No.

RtC-4-01-55

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on proper
East Fork of .. . . ... ... e...

Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance 150 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site 3 and 3/4 acres

III. Site description

Rolling farmland adjacent to river bottom.

The property was purchased from John Amidet.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.

At time of inspection, a few outbuildings were still standing but the
house had been removed. A large barn (see photos) was largely wrecked.

V. This InfnrnaLion supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Uite No. 23-NC-1S All

Sketch map of location

Section 1 Townshp 57 - &=S 1511

Indicate the chief topographical features, such an streams. Also Indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

I1te Mo. 15.

E t Fork of theriton River

I.

Abandoned
Road I

S
Notes:
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Tract 120
SFork ite A(See map No. 2 )

I BOI

"24 La
Foundatioj

o 1721

V ~SheN
I II

441 o /: ,14
Foundation , " Shedof House 1 1 .. ~ 21 he
0hse:nt.•

78#

Chicken House j18,

•. ..Partial stream

%b

34') Cesspool end
- drainage channel

56'
Barn
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Tract 120

The arn, situated across the fields and over a small stream which only
ran in wet weather, had several unusual features about it. The lower
structure was icde of stone, cut and fit with precision. The upper struc-
ture was of wood, and had fallen in badly. One could, however, distinguish
several constructional details.

The roof had been shingled with the type of wood shingles used extensively
in the 20s and 30s. The sides of the upper floor were covered with sheathing
laid horizontally.

The two end windows and the four side windows were laid in the stone so that
their inner area wes larger than the outer. This allows more sunlight to
enter, the slanting rays not being cut off at so great an ahgle by the inner
corners of the window.

A second detail worthy of noting wes the use of a masonry angle to support
the upright wood beams at the sides of the large door. Here, the stone
and cement were laid so as to create a sort of beveled angle into which
the post could be set. This served the double purpose of protecting the wood
to some degree, and providing a softer surface for incoming animals and
wagons to rub against.

The barn also featured a ramp at the rear, and a cesspool-cistern
at the front.

Ci stern

Detail of Window Corner Post Detail

0* ..

9. ." .
.. .. .. .. .. . ....

16'
SS
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Tract 120 NE-NE-NE-Sec I-RI5W-Twp 57N

North side of wood and stone barn,
seen from across gully

U,.I ... "1 .I -

Rear view of barn, looking north
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Tract 120 NE-NE--NE-Sec 1-R15W--Twp 57N

$15

Chicken house

Interior of 'Chicken House
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HlSTOIICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 124Site Number 23MC16 AH Local Name of Number Site A County Vacon
(23HC1.93 H) n

I. Type of site (farmstead. commercial, etc.) Farmstead
11. Location: Contour Elov. 880 ft.

w.qr.uw•_Sectiaon I Tovnshlp, 5TN Range 1N
U.S.G.S. Quadrangle -lmer Other Map used kona Branch Lake

File No RC-4-'81.8Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remins on property
East Fork of 0

Nearest water: NAME Charitgnn RiJver Distance 2000 ft.
Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site _ 7 Ar

Ill. Site description

Rolling farmland, pasture.

The property was purchased from Frank Williams.

Es

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, wien, what was found, address
of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976

At time of Inspection, house was partially torn down, and outbuildings
In delapidated condition. Barn had been partially dismantled for the
timber in It.

V. This information supplied by_ Leon Karel

Ck.DtAddress U.// Kirksville. MO 63501

___________Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-MC-1 6 AN

Sketch map of location

Section. Township. P7m Range 16W

Indicate the chief tipographical features, such an streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

East Fork of
Chariton Rive

I Country

. 'Site No. 16

Abandoned
Road

S

Notes:
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_ , _31' ITract 124

t Ste A (See ap No. 2)

Living Raom Bedroom Ld16' The house on tract 124 was a

small frame house which had
undergone several addition
and modifications over theyears.

It was in a bad state of
"- repair with the windows torn

C_1o 4; out, all fixtures removed, and
Perchsuch of the flooring taken up.

This revealed an interesting

support structure; the house
was originally set upon stones.

Both on which 6x8 timers (evidently
24' from a barn or other large

structure) were set. Above
these, logs flattened on two
sides had been set...and on

KKitchen these, in turn, the sub-

flooring was nailed.

At some rmodeling stage, the
older flooring had had tongue-
and-groove oak flooring strips

owe, | laid over it. Most of these
we11 6 had been taken up, preparatory

Porch I to dismantling the structure.

Plaster wells of the old style,
25' - laid over horizontal laths,

had had several coats of both
paint and wallpaper applied in the past.

The house had been covered with white asbestos shingles, over the original
sheathing boards. There was a mall root cellar behind and to the east,
with cement steps and shelving.

A number of the buildings which had stood on this tract had been removed. Of the
eleven listed on the appraiser's, report, only the house, root cellar, and the
remains of three sheds were visible. These are shown ir the accompanying photographs.
None showed any distinctive architecturs, features. The barn was of the pole

construction type, that is. made using poles rather than
square sawn beams for the framework. It was a three-bay structure, measuring 40'6" wide and 30' deep. The

Detail of central mow section was flanked by two equal side sheds,
Flooring their roofs pitched at a lower angle than that of the(Hose) main barn. The pole structure had been fastened with

spikes, rather than bolts, and the barn foundation was
"made up of field stones laid in horizontal courses with a
cement binder.
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Tract 124 SW-SE-NW-Sec 1-RI5W-Twp 57N

House, viewer fa-Ang East-southeast

Chicken House, viewer facing East-northeast
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Tract 124 SW-SE-NW-Sec 1-R15W-Twp 57N

-A%4

Barn, viewer facing Northeast

Detail of barn, roofing and rbfters
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Tract 124 SW-SE-NW-Sec 1-RI5W-Twp 57N

Harness hook
found in barn,
made from forked
stick
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HISTOR ICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY Of MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 126
Site Number 23MC17 AX Local Name of Number_.•..;•ita County ..b•n

(23MC200 H)
I. Type of site (farmstead. commercial, etc.) !a m elad

1I. Location: Contour Elev.860 ft. '

_ F___ __ _ _Section JA TownshLp rj,&N _anp*e . r.

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Inna RrArnh Iakr
File No. RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers FR

Location of remains on property Nn rMins nn ann ety

East Fork of
Nearest water: NAME rha.4etnn 4uo,, Distance ?qqn ft_

Right or left bank of stream (looking dowmntream Digkt

Size of Site !!loth ae*"

III. Site description

House and yard across road from barn. A few old trees in the
vicinity. Located on the crest of a ridge. Rolling farmland.

The property was purchased from Paul E.F. Beshoff.

a

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when. what was found, addrees
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976. At time of
inspection, house had been removed, and only a few pieces of concrete
slab remained. Property overgrown with weeds.

O

V. Th.is Information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, NO. 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-WC- 17AN

Sketch map of location

Section 36 Townahip So• Map %15WI

Indicate the chief topographical features, such an streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line end
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed are. N

Country ~
Road "•

""Roa.. Site No. 17

If E

"East Fork of
"Chariton Rive

'At

.. \

S

Notes:
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Tract 126

Sites A and B (See Map No. 2)

House
Fouhdatton

Ig
Div

3001 •
%

* t

Road

Barn
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N Tract 126

SStte A (SeeO Ip No. 2)

- ~~ 28'____ __

This house had been sit-
uated across the road
north of the barn shown Poured cement foundation
on Tract 126.

Appraisers' photos showed
i t to be a two bedroom

house with an enclosed
porch at the front. Ex-amination of the founda- |

tion showed that this
had been added to the or-
iqinal gable roofed house.
The porch roof came
off the gable side at a
lesser angle, making for -
added head space, and a
more interesting roof- Concrete block foundation
line. 11'

Two bedrooms opened off
the porch, and behind
these were the living room
on the left and the kitchen
on the right. The latter
had two doors, one to the I
rear of the house, and the old eps
other to the right.

A small attic room, 12' wide, with a window at either and, completed
the living space.

Only the foundation was evident at the time of inspection. Drive
I

I

300'
To Road

I10
I

1.06



Tract 126 SE-SE-NW-Sec 36-RI5W-Twp 58N

Remains of house foundation

Remains of shed walls, showing dovetail joint
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HISTOWICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEUT

Tract 126
Site Number 23MC18 AM Local Namr of Number Sita B County vacon

I. Type of site (farmstead, comrcial, etc.) Farmstetd

II. Location: Contour Elev. AM0 ft,

j gC Cu Sect ion __ T___ship_______

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used I ang frAneh I aks
File No. RC-4-81-0Owner of Property U.S. AraI Co~rps of Ensineers

0

Location of remains on property No remains on property

East Fork of
Nearest water: NAME Chariton pluer Distance 2 ft

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream RiGht

Size of Site 1/2 aCro

III. Site description

Barn and yard lay across road from house at the crest of a ridge.
Rolling farmland.

Ths property was purchased from Paul E.F. Beshoff.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address

of inspector. Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976

At time of inspection, barn was partially wrecked but still standing.

V. This Information supplied by_ Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23--IC-1B A

Sketch map of location

Section 36 Township 58N Range 15W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area vith dotted line and
placing the site symbol vithin the
enclosed area. N

Country '

Road .- "

V E

Site No. 18 ~East Fork of

Chariton Rive

Notes:
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Tract 126 Site S (Seea p No. - )

Also listed on the appfalser's report for Tract 126 was a barn stated as
having "no value." This structure was 30' deep by SO' wide, and presented
an Interesting facade. The vertical siding of rough-saved native lumber
was applied In three "layers" giving the barn an interesting texture and
variation.

A lean-to shed on the right was well balanced by a flattersbut wider shed on
the left. A corrugated metal roof topped the building.

For a slight variation In building technique, the battens were on the Inside
of the barn rather than in their customary position on the outside.

The barn was built with two bays, and a central aisle between them. Its
slanting sides and crib-like construction Indicated that this aisle was
used for feeding stock from either side. None of the stock pens or stalls
appeared in the structure at the time of inspection, however.
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Tract 126 NE-NE-SW-Sec 36-RI5W-Twp 58N

lipi

Barn, viewer facing Northeast

Detail of rafters in barn

ill



Tract 126 NE-NE-SW-Sec 3-~W~

Barn: detail of stall partitions

Barn timber show.Lng protrudinrp pegs
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IISTOSICAL-ARCIITUCTURE SUIREY OF MISSOURI
SUiVEY SUEIT

Tract 133
Site Number 23MC19 Al Local noaw of NIumberSte A County- Macon

(23MC195 Ii)
I. Type of site (farmatead, cosmerctil, etc.) FPamisted B

IL. LocatLon: Contour liev. C. No ft.

CiCo i r Section fi __TowmhSpSE Rone 14W

U.S.C.S. Quadrangle ]Elmr Other Nap used Long Branch LakeFile No. RC-4-81-88
Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Enilneers

O

Location of remains on property No rualns on property 0

East Fork of C
Nearest water: AMAE £Chariton River Distance 3000 ft.

light or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left 0m

Si•se of Site 1.4 a~rr

III. Site description

Adjacent to Long Branch Road, at the crest of the ridge, overlooking o
the valley. Rolling farmland.

I.

The property was purchased from Donald R. Bonuchi.
-d
x

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address g
of inspector.
Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.
At time of inspection, only a house foundation of poured concrete
was evident on the site. The house itself had been moved.

o

V. This information supplied by Len Karal

Ck. Address WSIS. Kirrksyvll. ID 63501

Date 11JA7Ofii
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Site No. 23-mC- 19 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 6 Towuship Range 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

\•."- - -.....

Country Road 1'
'I

= East Fork of
Chariton R.

SR.1

4,

Site No., -;

S

Notes:
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Tract 133

N • Ste A (See Map No. 2)

Long Branch Road

Trace

Road (closed)

24'3L F ouse Foundation - 67- - L

4a- 44'-
This site ws marked

Details of House by the remains of a
Foundation poured cement foundation

and nothing else. Al-
though photos on the

4-6, - , appraiser's report in.
__dicated 

a barn nearby.
Porch 7 414u no trace of it could

'" _ _--_ _ _be found.

3'

t

Wall

wS 4 u , • 16 '5 " - - P e 9 1 "
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UISTORaCAL-ARCHIXTUcI SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURtVZY SUMfI

Tract 203
Site Nulmber 23MC20 AH Local Sams of Number Site A County -Macon

(23MCZ04 HI)
1. Type of site (farmstead, comercial, etc.) Farmntd

I1. Location: Cootour glev. c. 7M0 ft.
a-d.l e ct ion.J _ Township. 5 Range 15W

U.S.C.S. Quadrangle*_irt Other Map used Long Aronch Lake
Fill No. RC-4-81-83

Owner of Property U.S. Arg .Corps of Enaineers

Location of remains on property No rsmains on Prokerty
East Fork of SNearest water: NAME Charitan Ryivr Distance 500 ft,

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Riaht

eSie of Site A ear

IIl. Site description L.
Rolling farmland overlooking river valley.

The property was purchased from Willard A. Wallen.

I,
IV. Condition of Site. (If Inspected, by whom, vhen, what was found, address

of inspector.
Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karol, May, 1976.
At time of inspection, site contained only foundations of buildings.
Rubble indicated burning. Hoghouse was in good condition; root
cellar Intact though unused.

V. This Informiation supplied by Leon Karal

Ck. Address tSU- Kitrksville. NO 63501..

-Date 1113017f/
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Site No. 23-HC- g AN

Sketch map of location

Section 25 Township_ 58H Range 15W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Road :

Site 
M20 EsoFo

East For
Chariton R.

S

NoLes:
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(see fp No. 3) Tract 203 519C 26-Sc Z5 -I-p WN
Sits A

At the tim of Inspection, Tract 203-A contained only one intact building,
the hoghouse. The house hod ben rmoved, and all others wre burned.
with the exception of the smakahouse, wich had b•n overturned and ar-
tially dmolished. Even so, a miher of Interesting details cam to
light during the Inspection.

What was termed the., chickm.heuse" an the appraiser's report..•parently
had been last used f*. w-ootei purposes. ft" the ashii-on-its nor
side were a mnber of itMs Ahlch indicated that It had been used as a
garage -- sporkplugs, motor oil cans, and the like. In the main section
of that same structure, there were found tany bits and pieces of harness.
as well as bolts, nuts, screws, and other small parts. Evidently a part
of that structure had been used for a shop and repair facility of some sort.

The barn ruins gave evidence of that building's construction. Five longi-
tudinal cemant foundation strips indicate that the building had been suppor-
ted on transverse beems, running east and west. Nony large square nails
suggest that thtq had 6am an old structure. The farthest south of Its
four bays had additional floor supports of poured concrete posts, indicat-
ing that perhaps this area
had hold the heaviest farm -. .. . .
machinery. I
'No large concrete gets posts
stood on either side of the Hoghouse
lane that ran towards the back
of the property. The east
post had a slot incised Into I
Its inner surface, and the /'
vest post had one OL bolt Barn Grano I
set into the concrete, and Ol Grnr and
another held onto the bottom F tree area
of the post by an iron band.At one time, there msutII

have been a gate of considerable i I;lltn Area
pretension there but no trace
of it was found on the tract. ' F

One might speculate that the - Fence L"old rock and tre ."a had . . . . ;.. 01
been the site of the original I Posts
house, and that the gateJ i
posts had marked the edge of Drive:
the faroerd. Later, the a
owner built a new house farther I
to the north. I Chicken

On the following pages, details aI House
of the various buildings, and I %:,FSmokehouse
their photoqrsphs are shown. j store .'-0

I House

'18
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Tract 203

a

Support Col mns

50' A Walkway0)

Foundation Strips

o 03 THE ARN

Steps:

II THE ROOT CELLAR

Le ' . - Interior
"Dimensions

• •- -"r12' 448"8151
3,'

1197I-.-
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Tract 203
S ai

* i

S• 4THE $ATE POSTS

Origin Ioi n Position

Hole "*Of send
- 4--Present Position

2161

THE HOGNOUS[ , 0--

_ _ _ _ _ 241

TYPES OF SIDING

The siding example on the left, below, was found covering the hoghouse.
The one on the right, less frequently sen In this area, vws found on
the granary. In the bottom photograph on the following page, both types
are shown. Both uske for exceptionally tight coverings for farm build-
Ings. When properly fit, the tongue-and groove, and the overlap Joint
are effective in keeping rodents out.
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Tract 203 NW-NE-NE-Sec 25-R15W-Twp 58N

M; ' :7.

Entrance to the storm cellar

Detail of siding used on granary
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HISTO'ICAL-ARCITECTU'U SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHERI

Tract 211
Site Number23MC21 AH Local Name of Number Site A County Mtaon

(23MC212 H)
1. Type of site (faruscead, comercial, etc.) Farmstead

II. Location: Contour 3lev. C. 860

W-.SF-.4& Section 12 Toownship.-5 Rans*e 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Long Branch Lake
File No. RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Ensineers__

Location of remains on property No rmins on orooerty
East Fork of

Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance i1n0 ft

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site R A~reea

I1I. Site description
Rolling pasture land extending at right angles to ridge, on a
smaller ridge running E-W. Heavy timber at east edge of site.

0*

The property was purchased from Francis Swallow.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.
Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976

At time of inspection, only stork cellar was relatively intact. (see
photo) All other structures had been demolished.

NbV. This information supplied by Ipnn Karpt La

Ck. Address NJ4SU, Kirksville, N0. 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-WC- 21AH

Sketch map of location

Section 14 Township SAN tange 14M

Indicate the chief topographical featuree, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Bee Trace Road'i
ii

A-I-

Eas For Site No.
Chari on

Rlv r

East

ori

'I

Ig
II
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mII-SE-Mi-Sec 19-R14M-Twp 5111

Tract 
211

Sit A (See rp b. 3)

Bee Trace

Living Kitchen 48'

Porc___1 5004 __

stre rP1agI site

St 1 
to 'ar "PStorage tstteg,

- -D-rive

14 26'

Area

-I

Sarn
AreaA I•

Deta2l of Storm
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The farm site at Tract 211-A proved one of the most attractive locations
for a farm in that area. The house, shed, and barn were slituated on top
os a ridge which ran in an easterly direction for some distance. At the
far end of it was the foundation of a long abandoned barn, some S00 feet
to the east. Grass-free areas beyond It show where portable sheds stood.

The storm cellar lay slightly lower than the house, with a sharp drop
Just to the southeast of it. This cellar was the best preserved of the
buildings. The cement barrel-vaulted roof was fronted by a native oak
entryway (see accompanying photo) still in good repair. Evidences of
shelving were found inside, though the interior was choked with debris.

Centrally located in the farmstead, the storm cellar stood as the sole
survivor of the land-clearing process taking place all over the lake
property at the time of inspection.

iCleared Areas.

Road Barn BarnArea

"50I0'..I

o Storm

Cellar

Ravine
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Tract 211 NW-SE-NW-Sec 19-R14W-Twp 58N

Exterior of storm cellar

Interior of
storm cellar.7
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NISTORICAL-ANCHITBCTMUE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVE SUzIT

Tract 211
Site Number 23MC22 AM Local omss of Number Site B County NCO"

(23MC211 H)
1. Type of site (farmstead, comercial. etc.) Farmstead

II. Location: Contour 1lev. c. 560

NW-SE- NW Section lq Township5 Rons 14M

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Long Branch LAke
File No. RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No rCaMins on nronertv

Nearest water: NAME Log granch Crek DiitaInce 2100 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream RtAht

Size of Site vIn aArVt

Ii1. Site description

Adjacent to Bee Trace Road, on the crest of the ridge, with heavy
timber surrounding site.

The property was purchased from Francis Swallow.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom., when, what was found, address
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At time of inspection, site was overgrown with weeds, and oven had
been smashed badly, with only a few bricks in position (see photo).

V. This information supplied by man Karnl J

Ck. Address t4SU, Kirksville, MO 63501

Date 12/2/76
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Site Nio. 23-WC-,& A

Sketch map of location

Section is Township.t u•Lnge 1au

Indicate the chief topographical feature. such as streams. Also indicate houses
and road*. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
euclosed area. New Axtell Road

Nk

2 / /Long
Site No. 22 Branch

-Crt"k

Be* Trace
Road

W E

'I

Notes:
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Tract 211

Lw-SE_- - Sec 19-RX4W-Twp SON Site D (See Map No. 3)

Ash Pile

N Bee Trace Rord

Oven

4!1 _ d 30'

-111--4

What appeared to be a brick oven was situated on
Tract 252-A, not far south of the New Axtell Road.
It lay in an open field to the weatof the Bee
Trace Road. The oven was in a partially dis-
mantled state, with several firebricks lying near-
by. A number of ordinary building bricks with the
name "Missouri" stamped on them were lying about.

The oven Itself was made of these two types of brick, cement, and some
iron. One piece of iron was curved downward at the center, pierced with
twý, small holes, and cemented across the front end of the oven. The
other appeared to have been a door, and was lying inside the oven.
An ash pile completed the identifiable objects on the site.

According to natives of the area, this was the site of a molasses
"firing" oven.
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Tract 211 NW-SE-NW-Sec 19-Rl4W-Twp 58N

Brick kiln for "molasses firing"

M

Kiln viewed from rear
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HISTOIlCAL-ARCHITZCTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHUT

Tract 212
Site Number 23MC23 AH Local Nam of Number Sit& A County Naron

1. Type of sit* (farestead. commrcial. etc.) FarUStead

It. Locationi Contour Elev. C. 860

__________ Section 1g TownsbIp•.JaNL Ranse 4W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Lon ranCLake
Fil-e No. RC--4--814-88

Owner of Property U.S. Aviv Corps of Engineers

0Location of remains on property House sits 75 ft. from road. ifn center •

E. Fork of the site ,
Nearest water: HAMEdha-itotn R. Distance 1S00 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site ni_ ae

III. Site description

Rolling farmland extending into river bottom.
Adjacent to Btee Irace Road

The property was purchased from Billy J. Lea

U

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by vhom, when, what wee found, address

of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.
At time of inspection, house was standing with barbed wire fence around
it but had been vandalized somewhat inside. (See photos).

z
0

V. This Information supplied by I mn VArp.

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, M0. 63501

11/30/76
Date
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Site No. 23-wC- 23 A

Sketch map of locatioe

Section 19 To-n-hip 5U RIage 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as stream. Also Indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted 11"e and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area.

Se .Ti ace ,
Road

East Fork of
Chariton River

IE!
~iISite MH.

jI

East
Fork

S

Notes:
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Tract 212 W-NE-SW-Sec 19-114M-T SBN
Site A

(See Map No. 3)

Bee Trace Road

The house on Tract 212-A is a ro. Drive
modeled log cbin (see details in 7,
Photo$)- 1ll that is left stand-
ing on this tract at the time of
inspeWtion is the house (some- I
what vandalized) and the privy.
Other structures have bene moved I
off. ,. - 30.=-•

The schematic shown here Is - I
an approximation of the lay. House
out as reconstructed from -- ,
the appraisers' photos.

Ccistern~

welIk .

Storage 01 Old
Shed B-- L.T._.J Brooder

Brooder~ '1 o
Chicken

House Privy

1lO
B33*
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Tract 212 NW-NE-SW-Sec 19-RI4W-Twp 58N

Upstairs room of log cabin house.
Vandalized condition at time of survey

Detail of walls and floor, second floor
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Tract 212 NW-NE-SW-Sec 19-RI4W-Twp 58N

Log cabin house, viewer facing Southwest

Log cabin house, viewer facing North
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Tract 212 NW-NE-SW-Sec 19-RI4W-Twp 58N

Log cabin house, viewer facing Northeast

Log cabin, viewer facing West
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46'
Mobile Nome

* t_ The house on Tract 212 pro-

"I I vides an interesting study
% Kitchen Bedroom in changing needs for hom

I owners, and the means of
satisfying these needs.

221 24' To the original two-story
I log structure (itself

I ... "modernized") was added the
SPantry' Living one-story kitchen-pantry

Pa t y iv n section .
Later, the owners moved a

_ * large mobile home onto the
lot, and attached that to

io-10' -- --- 16' the house.

At the present time, this
last addition has been re-
moved, and the remaining
structure is fenced In by
barbed wire and warning

Bedroom signs. At the time of in-
spection, the house had been
broken into, and evidences

StoryC of a drinking party were
Upper Story seen, together with minor

vandalism, such as writing
Bedroom on walls, and the like.
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Details of Log Construction

,~7 iI•

The walls of the cabin were made
of hand hem timbers 8' x 10'•
The irregular spaces between
were filled with plaster
originally, and then
covered over with
cement.

Soutside corners were made
by notching the logs so that

they would interlock. This
made for increased stability.

The lateral distance between
logs in the wells varied from
1½ inches to 4 inches because
of the variations in log sizes.

"••e only logs that were sawed
laterally, so as to form a uni-
form ege were those In the

topmost course of
tewell. where the

rafters rested-An~
uneven log at this point would
have caused an uneven roof line.
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Tract 212 NW-NE-SW-Sec 19-RI4W-Twp 58N

Privy

1Interior
of privy
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HISTORICAL-ARCIITECTUUI SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SUEET

Tract 214
Site Number 23MC24 AH Local Name of Number Site.A County HcoIN

I. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.) Faytaad

11. Location: Contour Elev. c. 850 ft.

M.-F.yM Section 1 . Townshipl._ _ Ranse 14 M

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Lang Branch Lake
File No. RC-4-81-88

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No riJnai an pWrnnrty
East Fork of

Nearest water: NAMEthAritnn River Distance 1630 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site l/Ath% ar.

111. Site description
Wooded area along crest of ridge running N-S.

The property was purchased from Virgil Lee Foster.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.
Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At time of inspection, buildings were in poor condition, house
had been abandoned for several years.

Site was overgrown with weeds o

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

11/30/76
_____________Date_________________________
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Site No. 23-Hc- 24 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 10 Township- rN Range 14M

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also Indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site are with dotted line and

placing the sIte symbol within the
enclosed area. N

I'

Bee Trace Road #'•

East Fork
Chartton Rive

WW E

II

II

-Ste No. 24
•''It

East %
Fork

S

Notes:
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inI-SE-SV-Sec Ig-R14W-TWp SON

Tract 2144)Site A (Seelbp No. 3)
Bee
Trace

0 Oen cistern

26'7J 30' a - 70.
House Brooder House Calf Shed

S(12'X19,30)

The three buildings on this tract *,re in a delapidated state* and had
obviously been abandoned for a year or more. TheJhouse had asphalt shingle
siding, and an asphalt shingle roof. The house wms of the *saddlebag"
style, though the rear was not symetrical. It had double hung windows,
a11 of them broken out, lath-and-plaster Interior walls. a brick chim-
ney, and tongue-and-groove flooring. All windows were 24xN0 in size.

Detail of
Window Cap

Chimny E
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Tract 212 NW-NE-SW-Sec 19-RI4W-Twp 58N

tf

Log cabin house, detail of wall, first floor

Treehouse found on log cabin property, opposite house
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Tract 214 NW-SE-SW-Sec 19-R14Vý.'-Twp 5SN

Rear view of house, with brooder house

House, viewer facing East-northeast.
Note symmetry.
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Tract 214 NW-SE-SW-Sec 19-R14lW-Twp 58N

Calf shed
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY Of MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 218
SLte Number-2=.C25 AJLLoc&l Name of Number Sjm CountyMac

(23MC216 R)
I. Type of site (farmstead, comrcial, etc.) Farmstead

11. Location: Contour Elov. 840 ft.

NW-NW-NE Section 19 Township 58 T Range_ 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Long Branch Lake
T11e w"' ~~~~r ]it 110. KAMMqox-o

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property No remains on property

Nearest water: NAME Long Branch CreekDistance 550 ft. ro
Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site Is acre

111. Site description

Site lay along crest of ridge overlooking rolling river bottom to the

east.

The property was purchased from Orland Ordell Walter.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, vhen, what was found, address

of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976.
At time of inspection, site was being used by the Corps of Engineers

Contractor as a working base. (See photo).
z

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NW.Kit'le Of 3 O

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-MC- 25 A4

Sketch map of location

Section 19 Township SRN Range law

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area vith dotted line and
placing the site symbol vithin the
enclosed area. N New Axt11 Road

Site No. 25

*, Bee Trace Long
'I Road Branch

Creek

III

'I
eele
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Tract 218 W-'414E-Sc 19-R14W-Ti* 60

Site A (Seea kp bO. 3)

New Axte1 ll ead

Whan Inspected, the tract was being used by
the Corps of Enginee Contractor as a base.
Their trailer sat Inside the house found&-
tion. and a cooking facility occupied the
area Just veat of the barn foundation.
The fresh grading on the road mado it diff-

3s • icult to scertain anything about the north

Hos - edge of the tract.

26 Foundation The area arked "garagep was burned over but
2S' ucontained remnts of oil cans. spark plugs.

and the like.

The barn area had several cement-filled nail
kegs, evidently used for part of the interior!, floor support systen.I

20'1 Thespe~pnings bewset Into the barn foundation I
Cistern (sea drawing below) my have served as accessrto crawl space below the floor, or to assist

in rwoval of waste.

4SPIA

I - 341--

Garage Foundation s- SO'S300 0

nail kegs

Wel 10

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-9i 2 -
1712- 3'6"4"3'8"-•#6-i363:

Detail of 1arn Foundation (south w4ll
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Tract 218 NW-NW-NE-Sec 19-R14W-Twp 58N

Remains of foundations on site. Trailer used by
Army Corps of Engineers. Viewer facing Southeast

House foundation
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MISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SUly? OF MISSOURI
SURVEY Sum

Tract 249
Site Number 23HC2 ANa Loca m gae of Number Site A County "Icol

I. Type of site (farmstead, comercial, etc.) Bridge

I1. Locationt Contour Kiev. 600 ft.

MiW-NE-NE Section 12 Township 586 Range 15W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Eluer Other Map used Lon Branch Lrke
File W.r•-Tr-,1-6

owner of Property U.S. ArMy Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property Spans Stream a'

o

Nearest vater: MELon Bristancet

light or left bank of stream (looking downstream

Size of Site

II. Site description

Old iron truss bridge over stream; heavy woods, country road.

The property was purchased from Billy Blomberg.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address

of inspector.
Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel. May, 1976
At time of Inspection, bridge was in fair condition, loose planking,
rusty.

z

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSU. Kirksville, No 63501

Date 11/30/76
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Site No. 23-NC-26 £Am

Sketch map of location

Section 12 Township 58N Range IN

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N Count" Road

ISite No. 2T..

East Fork
Chariton R ove

w E

Nottes:
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Tract 249

Site A

NW-NE-NE Sec 12-Rl5W-Twp 58N (See flap No. 3)

The metal bridge at this site was a single span,
truss construction crossing the East Fork of the
Chariton River.

It had a plank floor, with the boards laid at
right angles to the flow of traffic.

The planking was of native lumber, machine
sawed, in irregular lengths.

The bridge was in a good state of preservation.
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Tract 249 NW-NE-NE-Sec 12-R15k-Twp 58N

Secondary road bridge, iron frame construction

Closer view of bridge
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NISTORLCAL-AACHITZCTIUR SURWh OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHUT

Tract 251
Sits N•mber 23KC27 AM Local Nama of Number -ite A County Macon

(23KC214 H)

1. Type of site (tarmstead, commercial, etc.) Schoolhouse

It. Location: Contour ilev.c. 870 ft. L
W F..NU- Section 19 Jowashipjsa . aahe 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other map used. Lfn Branch LakeFilIe No. K-4-31-M
Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Esinoers

Location of remains on property. No •em•ins on p'operty

Nearest water: WANE Lana Branch Creek Distance 2.5t0 ft. a

Right or left bank of stream (looking dowvetre _A Riaht

SiXe of Site 1110 acre

11. Site descriptionAdjacent to Axte11 Road and Bee Trace Road,on the crest of a ridge.
Rolling pastureland and timber.

The property was purchased from Lea Foley.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At time of Inspection, Axtell Road was being regraded and widened,
and the original boundary lines were obliterated on two sides (N, E).
Only a few charred timbers and the original cement foundation
remained.

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSMh Kirksville. MO 63501

Date 11130176
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Site No. 23-NC- 27 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 19 Township SoN lan&e 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area vith dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. New Axtell Road

Site No. 27
Long Oranc

Creek

W.Bee Trace
1%ý Road

I eI:

Notesl:
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Tract 251

Site A (Sao Obp No. )

New Axtell I fed
• ,'Be* Trace Road

Chimney rubble 28- -

26' Charred

26' Timbersj_41 sidewalk

270 opening t

h2140 8' x 8' poured cement stoop

Because of the
extensive grading
being carried out
on the New Axtws t
Rcult to deteifne Slab, concrete, 8' x 10'2"
exact WMesur emets L._
at this site. However, it Is likely that this was the site of
the New Fairview School.

From the evidene remuining at the time of the inspection, there was
no way of determining the construction of the building, other than-
that it made use of wood timbers and rested on a cement foundation.
See Trace Road was subsequently widened, and two mcnths after the
site was inspected not a trace of the building remained.
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI

SURVEY SHEET

Tract 251

Site Number 23HC28 Al Local Name of Number Site B County Macon(23MC215 NY)

1. Type of site (farmstead. commercial, etc.) Farmstead

1I. Location: Contour Elev. C. 870 ft._

NW-NRE-Nk Section 19 Township 58N Range 14W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Map used Long Branch Lake
File No. rc-4-81-8

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of remains on property Q2 rgmains on property
East Fork of 1

Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance 1200 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Left

Size of Site 1/4 acre

I11. Site description

Rolling farmland at crest of ridge overlooking valley. Some timber 0

adjacent.

The property as purchased from Lea Foley.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, addrese
of inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At time of inspection, all buildings had been demolished, with

only a concrete slab remaining.
o

0

V. This informatton supplied by_ _ gnyare] -

Ck. Address 1IMSU, Kirksville, MO 63501

- - Date 12/2/76_.... I
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Site Wo. 23-NC- 28 Am

Sketch map of location

Section 19 Towaship S"N a&* 14W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also Indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the sits location by enclosing the site area vith dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area . v Now Axte~l Road

Site No. 28

BeepeTra4

Long Branch
Creek

w E,

I"
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Tract 251 NEMei-NM-M-Sec I9-Rl4W-Tw SO

(See Ip No. 3) Site*

Nw Axtell oad

'4 I

Walk Fence
ShI

ConcreteI

1' I

Peach
Trees

Wooden trough with
metal bo _

5,2ý=• / ' R ,mins of m.ll I
"Amframe roo

Tract 251, Site 8, was evideqtly the site of a small
farmstead. The Nine-by-twel e concrete slab, however,

45' would have been too small foq a house, and so must have
been under only part of the tIouse. There was no way
to determine where the other Isection of the house had
been.

The root cellar was made of !ement. The covering
was missing givtng it the efqect of a cement-lined
trench with steps leading doin Into it.

The appraiser's photos s lea large doghouse, the
roof of which was found behiad thelarger slab.

-10'
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HISTORICAL-ARCIUTECTURE SURVEY OF MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 253
Site Number,3 r2 _Local Nama of Number Site A County Macon

1. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.) Farmstead

11. Location: Contour Elev. c.885 ft.

bNyA-U- Section 24 Township SON Range 15W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other map used Long Branch Lake
File rNO. KU;-4-01-W

Owner of Property Ben •rTtle Norton

Location of remains on property No remains on property
East Fork of

Nearest water: NAME _Charftn River Distance 1800 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Right

Size of Site ______

III. Site description

Adjacent to Axtell Road, just west of the East Fork of the Chariton
River, the land is rolling farmland.

The property belongs to Ben Morris Norton, and lies just
off of Corps property.

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by whom, when, what was found, address
of Inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At time of inspection, the house was in poor condition, being used
as hay storage, windows out, and so on. A few small sheds on the
peoperty were still standing.

V. This information supplied by Leon Karel

Ck. Address NMSIJ. Kirksville. ND 63501

12/2/76
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Site No. 23-MC-2 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 24 Township S5N Rang* 151W

Indicate the chief topographical features, such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. New Axtell Road N

Site No. 29

East Fork of he
Chariton Rlvir

W E

ast Fork

S

NA Leg:
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(See ftp No. 3) Tract 253 lE4E-l--Sec 24-RISW-Twp 58N

Site A

New Axtell Road

The house was covered
4' with asphalt shingles

which had been laid over
Shed the original clapboard

120' siding. It was built on
a foundation of native
lumber (8x8 beams) set
on stone piers.

75' At the time of inspection,
the house was filled withbay for the most part.

I making it difficult to
4 see flooring and lower

301 details.[1aS Shed
4 The "rubble" area yielded

some Interesting bits of
iron -- harness buckles,

32.4 ' 10 28' straps, haies, and the
32-" like.

A cellar extended under the
Shed 8'2" back porch area, with a

small trapdoor into the
10'6" kitchen.

30' The largest of the small\ sheds appeared to have

obeen used as a smokehouseDetails of Hu

(east view) '(Rubble) at one time.

-26,-- . _ •_ 2 Il•e._ _,

,," 61" -4- 5-
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Tract 253 NE-NE-NW-Sec 24-R15W-Twp 58N

House front and porch
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Tract 253 NW-NE-NW-Sec 24-RI5W-Twp 58N

Detail of the
chimney struc-
ture.

6Interior of house,used for storage
S~of hay
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Tract 253 NW-NE-NW-Sec 24'-R151Z-Twp 58N

Larger shed, possibly used as smokehouse
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IS IMCAL-ARITUCTI SUR OF MISSOURI
SURVEl SEiT

Tract 253
Sit. umber 23KC30 AN Iac ma i or Numborstjs ___Coim ey-JWAu _Sru

1. Type of site (farmstead, comnrcial, etc.) gaimsaitd .

11. Location: Contour Blev. C, AN ft.

. - .H& .IW Section 24 Tovwship 0 UI ItMOGe iLM

U.S.C.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Nap used.4 m!.inQ b:ri!::u1L I
Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Mutineers

Location of rommins on property N rmins m RMOprty
East Fork of

Nearest water: INAM EharItn River Distance c. 250 ft.

Right or left bank of strem (looking downatrem R-idt .

Size of Site 1/13fith nAr

I11. Site description

River bottom farmland with a few small trees

The property was purchased from Ben Morris Norton

IV. Condition of Site. (If inspected, by vhom, when, what vas found, address
of Inspector.

Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976
At time of inspection, barn was in partially dismantled stage (see
photos).

V. This information supplied by. Lan Karel N

Ck. Address NNSU, Kirksville. HD 63501 n

Date 12/2/76
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Site No. 23-NC- 30 AN

Sketch map of location

Section 24 Towaship 68W lange 15W

Indicate the chief topographical featurese such as streams. Also indicate houses
and roads. Indicate the sits location by enclosing che sit* area with dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Axtell oac

East Fork of the
Chariton R ver

Site No. 30

W E

East
Fork

S

Notes:
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Tract 253 NE-SE-NE-Sec 24-.R1W-TYwp SaN
(See Np No. 3 ) sites

- 4)gw,---- , -.

Stalls Hay NOW Stalls 48'3"

53,

The barn on Tract 253 was of modern
construction, using all native itu-
bar. A poured cement foundation
supported the structure. which was
held together by bolts and nails.

On both sides of the barn, there
8,4" were numerous large stones piled

against the foundation, probably
North Side " to keep hogs from rooting andwallowing there, and thus damagingthe foundation boards.

A corrugated metal roof covered
S9' , the barn.

South Side
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Tract 253 NE-SE-NE-Sec 24-RI5W-Twp 58N

Large barn, viewer facing Northeast

Barn front, viewer facing North
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Tract 253 NE-SE-NE-Sec 24-R15'-Twp 58N

Detail of rafters.

View of pulley device in hay mow
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HISTORICAL-ARCHITECTURE SURVEY O MISSOURI
SURVEY SHEET

Tract 253
Site Number 23MC31. AH Local Name of Number Site C County acn..

(231C209 H)0
I. Type of site (farmstead, commercial, etc.) Farmstead

11. Location: Contour Elev. C_ 820 ft

N.... - ft_ Section 24 Township 58N _Range 15W

U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Elmer Other Hap used Lona jBrjcFh Lake
File o. ap-4-r1-8e

Owner of Property U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Location of rem-ains on property No remains an opro~erty .

East Fork of
Nearest water: NAME Chariton River Distance 750 ft.

Right or left bank of stream (looking downstream Rioht

Size of Site 1_t0 ajrr

Ill. Site lescription

Grazinq land, not far from timber (to the west), overlooking the
river bottom.

The property was purchased from Ben Morris Norton.

J
|a,I

IV. ('ondition of Site. (If inspected, by whem, when, what was found, address

of inspectmr.

- Inspected by Mary Jo Polak and Leon Karel, May, 1976

At time of inspection, shed was falling in, with no evidence of
having been used for several years (see photo)

V. 'I'l q Lmitorniati/n supplied by__ Lon Karl.

(:k. Addrvss -- __JM51jj 9CrksvI I P- MD_-6i5flD .1.C

. .. .. . Dat P 12/2/76
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site No. 23-M- 3 1 AN

Sketch map of location

Section Tovwahip So Uana* 1QM'

Indicate the chief topographical features. such as streams. Also indicate houses
OW roads. Indicate the site location by enclosing the site area vith dotted line and
placing the site symbol within the
enclosed area. N

Axtell Road

East Fork of th
Chariton Ri per

Site No. 31°

S

Notes:
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Tract 253

NE-SW-NE ,-Sec 24-R1SW-Twp 58N Site C (See Map No. 3 )

This site was located on the crest of a ridge, in grazing land
completely away from any road or trail. It consisted of a single
structure, a log shed or barn.

The whole structure was in a state of collapse but details of
the log framing were visible (see photographs). The log ends were
notched in the simple fashion of crude, temporary shelters, and
siding of native sawn lumber was applied vertically over the logs for
additional stability and weather protection. There was no evidence
of chinking in the logs.

N

15,

15'
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Tract 253 NE-SW-NE-Sec 24-?.15W-Twp 58N

Collapsed barn

4»ý
Barn corner, with notched log construction
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